$1.5 Million Model Train Exhibit in Pottersville, NY
Offered at Public Auction!
(Internet Bidding During
Live Auction Only)

Auction Held at: 7903 State Route 9, Pottersville, New York 12860
4 Amazing and Extensive Model Train Displays Offered at Public Auction

An amazing model train attraction created by Broadway
Set Designer Clarke Dunham, currently on display as a museum attraction known as “Railroads on Parade”
located in Pottersville, NY. The attraction consists of 4 separate model train layouts / displays, as follows:

The Hell Gate Bridge

The Station
New York City Subways

These Fully Complete, Functional Model Train Layouts will be offered at auction as a whole, as well as individually.
This exhibit has been maintained and updated over the years and is currently in need of only minor repairs.

• 57 TRAIN CAPACITY, controlled by series of sensors



5,000 Square Foot Exhibit
• 3 Train Sizes (O, S & HO Scale)
 1,775’ of Track
 33 Animations
 Construction of wood framing with

•

T-111 bases


Foundations made of carved blown



Styrofoam over sheets of carved solid
Styrofoam (except NYC Subways which is wood)
100’s of Buildings including numerous
custom models & classic buildings from kits

•

in a block system similar to that used by metropolitan subway &
commuter trains (normally runs 50 trains).
Complete Lighting System (approx. 500 lighting units)
Complete system included if exhibit is purchased as a whole. If
layouts are purchased individually (except The Station), lighting
system not included. Ceiling track lighting and display lighting, all
bulbs used are custom-designed theatrical colors; all lighting
controlled from The Station Display. Lighting turns from day
to night every 3 minutes automatically.
Backdrops are wood framed canvas covered plywood
(The Station) and wood framing with computer printed images on
Sintra panels (all others).

• Plexi-Glass Audience Barriers, Wooden
Railings built to museum specifications and some hanging signs/
pictures included with exhibits as currently present at museum.

See Additional Pages
for Further Details
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The enclosed information was obtained from sources considered reliable, however, the auction company does not guarantee the
accuracy of this information. Said information is subject to change, availability or update without notice. Seller/landlord and auction
company make no representation as to the Environmental condition of the property and Recommended that the purchaser/tenant obtain
an independent investigation.

HISTORY - The Station is known to many New Yorkers
and others, as it was a holiday staple in Manhattan for
nearly two decades, attracting millions of visitors.
The Station is an intricately detailed display of seasonal
life in the 1940’s and 1950’s.
In 2008, the display lost its home in the Citigroup
building in midtown Manhattan and since was relocated
to Pottersville, NY, as the main display in a model
railroad museum attraction.

The Station Details:
Tracks:
4 tracks on 3 levels run around whole
perimeter of display; approx.
750’ of track
Train Sizes: O, S and HO
# Trains:
32 train capacity
(currently running 28-30)
# Animations: 28-30 including working drive-in
movie theatre, neon ad signs &
lighted billboards
# Buildings: Many plus backlit art-deco style
plexi New York skyline scene
Display Size: Propeller shaped (triangular);
Approximately 42’ to a side, 3 sides;
14’ to top of control booth; Fills
2 - 53’ air ride tractor trailers with
load bars.
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See Additional Pages for Further Details

HISTORY - The Hell Gate Bridge Exhibit, is
fashioned after the real Hell Gate Bridge which spans the
East River between Astoria (Queens, NY) and Randall’s
Island (just off New York City). Because of the wild
whirlpools beneath it, which have sucked many boats down
to their doom, that stretch of the East River is known as
‘Hell’s Gate’.
The 16’ Hell Gate Bridge spans the ceramic town of
’Hope’. The exhibit is enormous by model train standards
. . . Over 110’ long and sports a massive wooden trestle,
three hand-covered bridges, tunnels through the mountains.

The Hell Gate Bridge Details:
Track:
Approx. 750’ of O gauge track and 30’ of HO gauge track
Train Sizes: O and HO
# Trains:
14 train capacity (all O gauge except 1 HO gauge)
# Animations: 3
# Buildings: Many incl. a whole Department 56 Christmas Village scene
Display Size: 110’ long dog-bone shaped with Hell Gate Section (Hell Gate
bridge measures 16’ long including approaches); Exhibit 12’
high with backdrops; Hell Gate Section (center of layout) is
approx. 6’ deep with two ends being approx. 10’ deep.
History - The World’s Fair

Exhibit is a view of the 193940 World’s Fair in miniature
with its two fabulous futuristic
symbols: The 700 foot tall
Trylon and the Perisphere.

1939 World’s Fair Details:
Track:
Approx. 25’ of HO gauge for back and forth motion
Train Sizes: HO
# Trains:
5 train capacity
# Buildings: Many hand-crafted buildings incl. the iconic Trylon and Perisphere
Display Size: Height to top of portal is 12’; incl. portal comes to 25’6”; 6’2” Deep
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The heart of the display is
called “Railroads on Parade”
which uses period locomotives
to tell our country’s history
using the famous ‘dancing’
locomotives, which didn’t
‘dance’, but came forward,
met, and backed up, with each
pair representing a different
era.

View additional information regarding all
exhibits at www.adamsauctions.com.
Additional information includes further
history of each exhibit, as well as a DVD
tour of “Railroads on Parade”.

New York City Subways Details:
Track:
Approximately 200’ of track in 2
Loops & 4 back & forths
Train Sizes: HO
# Trains:
6 train capacity
# Buildings: Many wooden city towers of
New York
Display Size: Height to top of portal is 12’;
including the portal, the width is
24’3”; 6’ deep

HISTORY - The New York City Subways
Exhibit, was developed with a bit of artistic
license and slicing down the center of Park
Avenue. A literal upstairs/downstairs vision of
NYC, this exhibit portrays the tall familiar Park
Avenue buildings looming over the activities
below. The first level under the sidewalk carries
trains to and from Grand Central Station, with
two subway levels below that. All of these
subway lines keep moving; alive day and night
like the city itself.

Auction Terms & Additional Information
As Is - All Items / Displays are being offered in ‘As Is’ condition with no guarantee or warranty from Seller or
Auction Company.
In Person / At Auction Terms: 1.) Bank Letter of Credit Required to Register for Auction; 2.) $10,000 nonrefundable deposit due from high bidder at auction; 3.) Balance due within 24 hours via check w/ letter of credit
or wire transfer. 4.) 10% Buyer’s Premium on all Sales. All Bids Final.
Online Bidding Terms: 1.) Visit www.adamsauctions.com for complete online bidding terms, instructions,
registration & bidding application; 2.) $10,000 Hold on Credit Card Required for Online Registration;
3.) If high bidder, Balance due within 24 hours via wire transfer (see website for wire transfer information).
4.) 10% Buyer’s Premium on all Sales. All Bids Final.
Accuracy and Changes - Information presented is believed to be accurate; however, neither auction company
or seller guarantee or warranty accuracy. Auction company reserves right to change or alter auction
offerings and/or order of sale. Any announcement made day of sale takes precedence over any
previously printed material.
Due Diligence - Bidders are responsible for performing due diligence on
the personal property prior to the auction. Items are being sold “As Is’.
Viewing Times - Exhibit will be open for viewing Mon, Nov. 10 from
12 pm - 4 pm and Tuesday, Nov. 11 from 10 am - 12 pm (auction time).
Exhibit is available for private viewing by appointment
(call auction company to arrange).
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